Continuing Medical Education
2022 Courses
Diabetes Update for Primary Care
March 11-12, 2022
This is a comprehensive two-day course on diabetes geared towards primary care providers. There is an
immense need for education as the incidence of diabetes in the general population reaches 10%, and
primary care clinics carry the major burden of these patients. Didactic lectures offered in this program
will provide the latest information on current classification of diabetes, and guideline updates.
Important offerings of this course include an update on the newer pharmacologic agents for diabetes,
insulin therapy, cardiovascular risk mitigation and management of type 1 diabetes in primary care.
Online via Live Webinar.
Women's Healthcare Update
March 17-18, 2022
This annual update for women’s healthcare providers covers current topics relevant to women’s
health. The topics are selected from suggestions from previous course attendees, areas with substantial
change, and controversial subjects where medical opinions may differ. The format is a series of short
lectures followed by question-and-answer sessions. Hybrid (Online or In-Person).
March 28 - Apr 1, 2022 39th Annual Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Review Course
This innovative and interactive course is a comprehensive review for physicians preparing for
ABPM&R Part 1 or 2 Board Certification or re-certification examinations. The course has been
designed to maximize virtual learning by providing content in a variety of formats. The curriculum is
divided into content modules taught by University of Washington and guest faculty with content
expertise, and will include pre-recorded lectures that can be viewed on demand with live interactive
cases and panel discussions. Live sessions will allow learners to engage with the experts with ample
opportunity to ask questions. We are also offering an optional practice oral board session that is
consistently rated as one of the most highly useful and enjoyable sessions. Online via Live Webinar and
Pre-Recorded Content.
April 25-26, 2022
2nd International Symposium on Merkel Cell Carcinoma
The focus of this symposium is to explore emerging data that may allow improvements in clinical
guidelines, develop innovative approaches, and to understand the basic biology that drives this disease.
This meeting will be partly in lecture format with talks from leaders in the field as well junior faculty
and trainees. We will also include focused panel discussions and poster presentations to optimize real
time feedback and collaboration. Hybrid (Online or In-Person).
21st Annual Cardiology Pearls for Primary Care
April 29, 2022
This course is tailored for a primary care audience and is intended to provide practical, up-to-date
information on commonly encountered cardiovascular diseases. World-class faculty from the University
of Washington School of Medicine will teach participants using case-based lectures to encourage
interactive dialogue. Online via Live Webinar.
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